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Democratic club oflln.W. K. MTTIBMH, E4lur.
ing one and a half miles from Wayne,
waa bitten by a vicious horse, which
tore the entire flesh to the bone from
near the shoulder to the forearm on the

Labor Commissioner Jenkins has

ii., were uesiroyed by fir- -
840,000 lose.

Cattle thieves are rprt ,) u
dating on the borders of y.Nebraska.

The tonus- - . ,

rittsbnr.. dis.h; J1 VfJ
New YorkNEB.HARRISON, Mtn ti-- iu President Cleveland,Johnstown

made arrangements to go to France next
month to make an exhautive study of
the beet sugar question. His report on
this question will contain a full state

the res!'"11 com" -said- If nae hotel, on the S.tli. Citizens of Ottawa and r.,aJ
left side. It is doubtful about his re-

covery.
Auditor Benton and Treasurer Hill,

of the board of equalization, arrived in

leaders oiabove town broke, "boiiiao 'T' hundred of the
V .era nreseut All tueAtwi aii jiimit-- . oiiuij rruMSMing agaiust theestate acts.ment of the capacity of every county inABOUT NEBRASKA.

MtrmtiM Aseet leaislalive CkMfM.

the state for producing beets, together
with careful estimates of the cost of theLincoln last week. Governor Thayer Four persons were burned

i .t. to
r'eTdownU. the city, ca

with it desth .d Junction.
with their oecu.-u- were swep V

drowned. The re uno
and many were

communication with Johnstown, but the

caa,oy me eipiosiou of an oil
vana, Cuba.

v n . .

Attorney Uenerol Lieese, say 8 the lin
machinery needed in the manufacture of
beet sugar. Already the farmers of the
state are taking a deep interest in this

wuBiaum, , I
subject

coin Journal, is in receipt of letters daily
king for information about the

changes made by the legislature in the
laws affecting the meeting of boards of

tele-ra- pli o)rator on the renusj ,.

Hollow, twelve miles
porx, ar., is said u he short i
couuU with the city some .Cj im

T1. .tin,n .' .!

The Catholics of Minden will build
a large brick church and school house
this summer.equalization, supervisors and other bod-

ies. To enlighten perplexed officers it
Maybrick, who is charged w,t;, J
ntf tier lillaln.l In 1 .....1 '1Minden has a population of 3,000 " " ' " "vh-iiju- , 14 yt.-- j-

and expects to reach 4,000 during themay be well to give the gist of the an
swers sent out by Mr. Leese. In coun-

ZZTy were represented

at the banquet
When the rresidin officer introduced

Vr.Cleeland then was a furor, ap-

plause which tbrestened tooven. rp.il
tonnds. When qniet s re-

stored Mr. Cleveland "

"Many incidents of ry short resi-

dence in this good city Uv.arrvod to
and to arouseof gratitudefill my cup

sppreeiation of the kindness and

consideration
my

of those with whom I Lave

The WUlil.r forhome.
Sib my

thsctoen. of New York We
distinguished. onjdone

iZ)t iTmy welcome and jet can
wl11toil me ,"""more dly ' "'"I'TlZ

bered than the

b, this occasion to greet !f..Il0,',,l
friends I see about me. V

i:.- .- .. ..i U more susceptible than 1

year ltm.
The Lincoln Journal report farm'ties having township organization the

regular meetings are to be on the first
Tuesday in January and the first Tues

reached home at the same time. The
board report the assessment returns by
the Union Pacifio correct, and also state
that marked improvement is to be seen
all along the line of the railroad. This
trip completes the railway inspection
for this year.

J. V. Winchell, a New York traveling
man, made an attempt at Omaha,
in his room at the Millard hotel, to
commit suicide by cutting his throat
with a penknife. Winchell represents
the boot and shoe house of A. Garside k
Son. When discovered he had cut a
gash in the front of his throat, and af-

terwards pushed the knife blade down-
ward and left it sticking there. Physi-
cians dressed his wounds and he will
recover.

W. A. Ronrke, manager of the
Grand Island base ball club, was the re-

cipient of a beautiful gold watch, pre-
sented to him by his admirers and lovers
of the game in that city.

Then was mnch excitement at Fair--

era as saying that corn is now np six
inches in many fields, and plowing has

Mrs. Voyce, of New York m
held in tlO.OOO 1hu.U f.,r j
treatment of her 7 year b'.l
daughter.

An unsnewisfiil attempt wJS m-- ,

wreck a train bearing tnn,, i

road lower .

this side of Johnstown, says at lea

dead bodies have floated
seventy-fiv- e

post The wires are all down, and

trains an ranuing east of Bleirsvi le

which is about twenty five miles west of

Johustowu. There is no way to ge

the scene of the disaster lull

titulars can hardly be obtained
althoii"h every effort is being made to

do so. "There will be no trains through
to the east before

A LATER HEPOBT.

The latest reliable information re-

ceived from Johnstown comes through
Pennsylvania road officials who aver

that over two hundred dead bodies have

been counted floating down the stream

day after the second Monday in July,
insieau or tue second Tuesday in Jan-
uary and the first Tuesday in Jnn

already commenced. Corn, oats and
clover are also doing well, and the grass
crop is particularly fine. The chinch
bugs are in the wheat, but are not mak iceue I the Uraidool, ld.,jJ'Ihe board of equalization meets as be-

fore.
City councils of cities of the second

ing much havos. It is generally said
every spring that the crop prospects
were never better. Ibis appears to be
about the case this year in all parts of

Class meet with the boards of supervis-
ors and constitute the boards of equali-
zation for these cities.

The board of equalization must make
iteorasKa.

A single tax party hM been f ,ri
fvmth DakoU in urge the i;ie0ri
of singla tax princiides in tu c
state constitution.

An engineer and brakemau ff(.r,
tt on the Housatonic r ia.1. i.dber trainmen were kerioi''T ir

A Kansas man brought suit last and. i vnTsonal kindness.at Johnstown alone, wime aioua n
Unes many sddrtional lives had beenweek before the county judge of Jeffer

i :i. i - . nn una value" more ins
the levy lor the school tax.

The time for the annual school meet-
ing is changed by two laws. The one 1i"" Bt,,uwhim

l fn.lhll. it certnuily ill""lost. It is asserted tuere are ira- -son county to get pay for some cattle
his son sold to Mr. Andrews of Steele thesehouses in Johnstown pro-- entirely ' .uriirise when I aTprovides that the meeting shall be on near Ikidgeport, Conn. ' 'bury over a find of a three and one-ha- lf

foot vein of coal. A very enthu-
siastic meeting of citizens has taken City. He claimed to have sold the cat above the water hue. A special irsiuthe first Monday in June instead of the cherished than mv

liings are not more The Dulnth, Kouth Shore ani Abearing the Pennsylvania ranroaa om- -nrst Monday in April. The other de tle to his son and then to have bought
them back before delivering. The Kau-sa- u

didn't succeed in establishing his
ciares mat the meeting shall not be tic railroad, which acts m a fee

. r l: Tt .iThe Methodist people of David City
cials and Associated press corresouo.-eut- s

has left this city for the scene.

Telegraphic communication if entirely
liio v Buauiun i aeiiip, profoao Unow have no public place of worship, as claim. nn vesuiiuie last trains ii

they have torn down their old church cut oft", and until telegraph r men

stiachment and loyniiy hi ink mmu.-...-ocrati-

faith ami my obligations to the
cardinal principle" of its lirt,r organi-
sations. Ihae Wn honored by my
party far bevond my deserts. Ind.-ed- ,

its highest honors.oo man can deserve
After ail vears of public I

to yon, mv party friends. Six

years have I stood s your lepresenta-tiv- s

in state and nation, and now I take

for the purpose of using the material to
sud iJuluth, liiiu., alxmt June 1.

Two men seized a well-dre-,-
FROM 8,000 TO 10,000 LIVES LOST. and with the necessary instru-

ments upon up et the nearest oint, butaid in the construction of the new one
who was walking on the str-v- t hi JA number of the children of Seward little reliable mformutiou caa be

, .

TIiIm It ilia Itrpart Thai Vnmrt From Hit

of VtifaiJ?tfiWa Viaited by Flovd.
Tim Associated pres corresKincteniBang Hollow (Pa.) dispatch: The

are wrestling with the mumps, and one
of the school teachers is also thus
afflicted.

its, Ka., Ixmnd and gagged her
hurried her into a clowl catnc
.lrove rapidly away. The
itratiger in the city.

T.1... r..i 1

route to the sceneon n tram en
of the disaster, says that the telegraph
wires being down alisolutely for six orSeveral Indians from the Winne

my place agaiu iu the ranks more con-

vinced than ever that the ciims of true
democracy is the cause of the people,
their safeguard and their hope. I come
t. . rt' r,m ami

MIIUU WUIU Il'iJ'lri, a !'?;), ,i) yibago reservation were in Pender last seven miles below me inimeamie
and lwing in unworkable shape for three rr rnn with ii n f ii'ii m- - sir aiiwiiii( b no is
or fonr miles distant it was nft

i it i no poiiu'wum w uiphmI

week filing complaints against a teacher
in the Winnebago schools, charging him
with criminal relations with a number
of his female pupils. An investigation
will be instituted. It is claimed by

later than the last Monday in June.
The laws do not appear to conflict and
Mr. Leese considers that a meeting held
on the first Monday in June will be
good.

It is provided that the school district
taxes shall be certified to the countyclerk on or before the first Monday in
July. The boards of equalization are
required to levy taxes as voted at the
annual meeting and certified to the
county clerk. The board of equaliza-
tion must sit not less than three daysand not more than twenty-fiv- e days.The oint made by Mr. Leese is that,
these boards sometimes commence their
sessions early iu June. If they would
sit continuously their twenty-fiv- e days
might be up before the taxes of some of
the districts would be reported. As
they cannot sit more than twenty davs
it would be impossible to gather againand make the levy for that district
Care must be takeu to see that all dis-
tricts are provided for before adjourn-
ment. The board may bridge over the
time adjourning until all the taxes are
certified to by the county clerk.

Town boards meet as under the old
law.

'JT'lltt U
' : n, I not given to man to meet all the various

distnct oourt at IUwiins, Wvo
which Mrs. France sued f,,r l1(.ri!
ill her diseased husband's
held by an awiignee, to Ue t(l-.- ei

tho cannot recover.
W. V. Thomas, United St.iN m

The chief oflieials of the Pittsburg end
'

some that revelations will be made im of the main line of the I'ennsylvauia
railroad received mtst of their first inplicating more than one in the disrepu ht w ijnruru, iu reeeivfw in j;rtable affair. formation from the signal tower at bank
Hollow, six miles west of Johnstown.

A party of surveyors last week com At a quarter of 8 o'clock a boy waa res-

cued by men in the signal tower of the
railroad company. His name is un-

known, but he said that with his father,

ftylft by King Oscar. He nu w,
to the palace iu a royal cjirn;-t'oun-t

Horn and received lv tuti
snd court officials. Itolii Mr 'il,
and the king made speeches.

The wipe has ordered that ou the
.t

first accounts sent out of the Johnstown
disaster are far below the wildest esti-
mates placed upon the extent of the
calamity, and instead of 2,000 or 3,000,
it is probable that the death list will
reach 8,000 many 6ay 10,000. It is
now known that two passenger trains,
two sections of a day express on the
Pennsylvania railroad, have been thrown
into the maddened torrent and the pas-

sengers drowned.
These trains were held at Johnstown

from Friday at 11 a. m., and were on a
siding between Johnstown and Cone-niang- li

station. The awful torrent came
down a narrow defile between the moun-

tains, a distance of nine miles, and with
a fall of 300 feet in that distance, sweep-
ing away the villages of South Fork,
Mineral Point, Woodale ond Cone-maug-

leaving but one building stand-
ing, a woolen mill, where but an hour
before had stood hundreds, and dash-
ing on with the roar of a cataract and
the speed of the wind upon the fair city
at the foot of the hills.

The plain in which but yesterday sat
Johnstown sits in the mountain like a

menced work on the new town-sit- e ad-

joining Jackson on the Pacifio Short
Line. A new town will be laid out di-

rectly north of the o'.d site of Jackson,
and a depot will be built A big boom
is expected, for there is talk of the Short

ud conflicting views of his party duty
and jiolicy which prevail in an orgam-ratio- n

where individual opinion is so
freely tolerated as in the democratic

and yet when they are honestly
held" and sdvooated they should pro-
voke no bitterness or condemnation,
but when they are dishonestly pro-

claimed, as a mere cover and pretext
for personal resentment and disapiwint-ment- ,

they should be met by the
and contempt which they de-

serve. No man can lay down the trust
which lie has held in behalf of a gen-
erous and confiding eople and feel that
at all times he has met in the best
aible way the requirements of his trust
but he is not derelict in duty if be has
conscientiously devoted his eftorU and
his judgment to the people's service,

"I have deliberately placed in close
connection loyalty to democratic princi

m ma unToiiing id mo monomer,

mother, brother ami tsvo sisters he was

swept over the breast of the new stone,
railroad bridge at Johnstown; that it
capsized a few seconds later and they
were all drowned, so far as he could tell.

liine s shops being built in the flat ad lliordince Bruno, who was put tod
s a heretic in IrVK), all papal

gensdarms shall keep witiiiu tne ifrw.
joining the site.

ia railroad operator officially reixirtaDecoration day was fittingly cele that before dark they were able to count
1!) persons clinging to buildings ond

of the Vatican. 1 Unin on f irlrmgli
been ordered to return immediatelybrated in Nebraska City, the blue and

the gray participating.
District court commenced in Geneva

Isetslsties Aftinit Tillie Few.last week. There are a third more cases
on the docket than ever known before Pine Bluffs (Ark.)dispatcli: Dr i

son, a member of the colJegs of ph.

wreckage ordrnwued and floating on the
current. If this information is to be
credited the damage in the town projicr
must W in the nature of a clean sweep.
As early as 1 o'clock an alarm was Bent
to Johnstown that there was danger
from the dam. The railroad officials
were notified and in a very short time
began to carry jieople from the town to
places of aafetv. on the regular trains

in the history of the county, and about ples and devotion to the interests of the
people for, in my view they belong totwenty attorneys are in attendance. ciaus and surgeons of th provmM

Quebec, and a late member of the sdGeorge Wells, a well-to-d- o farmer gether, and should mean the same thing,jewel of the queen's diadem. The great but in this day of artiwin feeling anilUantier oteel works sat in this rmtin. board of health of Panama, J s p

yesterday at the f juit-i-uli- i d;1and the city below it. railroad tracks aiiacnmenl it is well for us to iim and
recall the truth that the only jnstiflea- -and ou hastily improvised rescuing

rains. Superintendent Pitcairn, of the meeting of the state me i!

Arkansas. Tlie subject an "Tel
bounding it at the base of the moun-
tains on the north. Here is whore the
trains were standing when the tide
wate. like a catapult came down upon

iiou ior me existence oi any party is the
claim that in principle and perf.irmsncewestern division of the Pennsylvania

Fever." and the result of l.j nywu

of Howard county, was coming into St.
Paul last week, when his horses became
frightened, he accidentally dropped the
lines and the team got away from him.
Mr. Wall was thrown out of the buggy
and sustained internal injuries that may
prove fataL

Steven Moore, of Omaha, now at
Nebraska City, is accused of bastardy
by Louisa Kramer, and a warrant is out

railroad, was ou his way to South fork
and was notified of the iuiDeiidiu''

lis oujects and purposes are the promo-
tion of the public good, and the advance eitending over many yean ta Pawnsthem with such resistless force that

trouble. ( olon, Mexico. Cuba and uiuim, t.;

led to his bold forecast of tii Jsckd
ment of the welfure and ptosperity of
the entire country. There never was a
party platform or declaration of princi

heavy trains, locomotives, Pullmans nnd
oil were overturned and swept down the
torrent and were lodged against the ville epidemic, was btonglil mit. 1

A PESCHIITIOX OF THE RESERVOIR.
In order to understand the nature fif tirnlar mention was tnnJe in the railgreat stone viaduct, along with forty ples which ma not profess these thin

of Dr. Domingo F. llevie. of l!;o JIone locomotives from the Johnstown
rio. who is entitled to iitnr u liround-hous- the heavy machinery and

ponderous framework of the Gautier

uu mno wiem me loumiatioiis of a
party creed, and any laxly of men who
should openly proclaim thev were asso-
ciated together tor Mitt (tnrDtl iri rtua

the first to recogoizo and cu'.t.rst tl

mill, the accumulated debris of more term of yellow fever, at; i to a

lation as tiroidiylactic. Mnt-.o-of gaining supremacy in the governmentthan a thousand houses, furniture,
also made of the work of Dr K.Oinrluringes, lumber, and human beings.
the latter surgeon in chief of tl I'M

ma ('anal company. wlio pM
The low arches of the Btone viaduct

choked up immediately and the water
backed back over the entire level of the

whu me sentiment of distributing the
ofuces nd sioils of victory among their
ascmtea would be treated it h ridicule
and scorn. Thus are we brought face
to face with the prosiiinn that partiesshould no mors than individuals t nn- -

faith in the protective power of iourei

ITATS JOTTINGS IN IRIEF.

Thomas Lamb, who lives with his
on eleven miles northwest of Ben-

edict, was found dead in bed. The
day previous Mr. Lamb was feeling
stout and walked two miles and
did his usual amount of work, and as he
did not make his appearance at the
breakfast table his son went to wake
him, and found him beyond all human
aid.'

The .W0 bonus for a starch fac-

tory at Beatrice is raised and work on
the buildings will commenoe at once.
They will be four stories, of brick and
stone, and will be in operation by Octo-
ber 1.

Never was there a better outlook for
bountiful crops in north Nebraska than
t the present time. The acreage is

largely in excess of that of any previous
year, in all kinds of agricultural pro-
ducts.

At Lincoln Joseph De Klotz was ar-

rested on information from L. W. Mar-

tin, sheriff of Saunders county, charg-
ing him with horse stealing. De Klotz
is charged with stealing a very valuable
horse from James W. Boyle, a farmer
who lives near Cereaco, and the evidence
gainst him ia said to be conclusive.

The accused came to Lincoln and
secured work, bat was soon apprehend-
ed and run down.

O. H. Ballon, of Plattsmonth, and
J. J. Everingham, of Lawrence, Kan.,
have contracted with the city council of
Plattsmonth to put in electric lights.
Tan arc lights have been ordered and
about 500 incandescent burners will be
furnished to private individuals. The
concern contemplates putting in plant
t cost of 915,000.

There is not prisoner in the Polk
eonnty jail.

The Menonites at Winter will soon
begin the erection of commodious
church.

Coal has been discovered on Bear
creek, three miles northeast of Beatrice.
The specimens shown look well and
have been tested and found satisfactory,
and farther investigations will be made.

A mysterious looking man, while

passing the residence of William Bohn- -

valley upon which the city stood to
.3 .1. i . I tion was fully shown bv its UiOcmufl

oepiu oi wuai, ironi tne waterworks, in-
dicate about thirty-eig- feet. In the

himself and having a mild f'.riu of jl
low fever, which was follow i wyPi"uwi.ui ami dishonest. Of course, inthe supremacy of a rty there are adgreat sea thus formed, thousands of feet immunity from the ditwf,
finallv th friimal work of Vr Uripeople were struggling for life. vantages to its members, and this is notThe scene y was one of the most Findfav and Dr l)elr-ado- . of HHuui wuen high party aims and

harrowing possible to the imagination Dr. Nelson, being rroiil--i'vT lost sight of or aWn
with the work of these genUm"-

oi man to conceive. The accumulated
drift gorged up at the viaduct to a loldlv forecast the daV when if

uoneu, anil the lncfit of office holdingend personal self sre all that remain to
lmrty. tiri,y. not onlv is theheight of forty feet and then took fire I Ifm sirvssi n wakIU. fr. r mil U.i'fi

irom the upsetting of stoves or hirnim
rank with imwo lation a'4.ait losll Mr""UBU oi inose relied on for patThen were strong men made sick at the

sight. As- - the flames crackled and .uppuri lorieited, bnt elements of
-- A. O. WolfenlMirger, of LiDfJroared among the dry timber of the "w nd lastiugliticali po

strength sre gone.lbs honest differences of opinion that
S1W-T"- , "J "? qneations of

floating houses, human bodies were seen
pinioned between house roofs, locomo
tives, freight, passenger, Pullman and

has gone to South Dakota, to stnnip

territory in the interest of ptoW"

section to be nrgeil as an sdlmon t

new sUte constitution. Hi

menU will keep him bujy

tbih calamity, it is necessary to describe
respective locations of the reservoir at
Johnstown.

It lies about two and a half miles
northeast of Johnstown, nnd is the site
of the old reservoir, which was one of
the feeders of the Pennsylvania canal.
This sheet of water was formerly known
as Coneniaugh lake. It is from 200 to
300 feet above the level of Johnstown,
being in the mountains. It is about
three and a half miles long and from a
mile to a mile and a quarter in width
and in some places it is 100 feet in depth'It holds more water than any other

natural or artificial in the
United States. It waa held in cheek bv
n dam 700 to 1000 feet wide. It is ninetyfeet in thickness at the base, and its
height is 110 feet The top has abreadth of over twenty feet. Recogniz-in- g

the menace which the lake held tothe region below, the South Fork clubwhich owned the reservoir, had the dam
inspected once a month by a Pennsyl-
vania road engineer and their investiga-tion showed that nothing lee. than someconvulsion of nature would tear the bar-
rier away and loosen the weapon ofdeath, ihe steady rains of the pastforty-eig- hours increased the volumeof water in all the small mountainstreams, which were already swelled bvlesser rains earlier in the week. Fromthe best information obtained at this
time, it is evident that something in thenature of a cloud burst must have taken
place.

Cardinal 8ioilBrllh Ucssm.Baltimore dispatch: Cardinal Gib-bo-

is an earnest advocate of high li- -

"I m decidedly opposed to prohibi-tionw- .
means of preventing pe r.ance because it does not prohilntpenence has shown that i thosewhere prohibition triT.l state,

not an.effective meainto
M

,' the
diaeonnnJSl I frol'lu't'on is to le

baggage cars. The flames licked with

lor his arrest. Moore is said to be in
hiding.

The Hebron Journal says that Hon.
C. H. Willard is building an elegant
residence for himself, a fine tenaut
house for his farm overseer, barns and
other buildings; is constructing fish
ponds, grading, fencing, setting out
trees and trimming groves.

The Norfolk News states that plans
are already drawn for twenty new resi-

dences, and arrangements will be com-

pleted for the erectiou of a $40,000 struc-
ture.

Edward McCallick, collector for Max
Meyer & lire, dealers in pianos, Lin-
coln, has disappeared, taking with him
about $2-5- of the firm's money.

About two hundred representative
farmers will meet at the Plum Creek
school house, east of Ulysses, to take
steps to either secure binding twine at
from 14 to 16c per pound or not nse it
at all. Resolutions have been adopted
declaring that they will buy no more
twine if they cannot get it at si lower
rate than local dealers ask, viz. : 17 and
18 cents.

E. W. Justice and Robert Campbell
of Grand Island, went to Oregon with a
car of stallions about three weeks ago,
and have not been heard from for over
two weeks. They had considerable
money with them and foul play is feared
by their friends.

Oscar Wilde is a resident of South
Omaha and was run in the other day as
a vag. .

.

The Sunday law is now enforced in
West Point, all saloons and basinets
houses being closed. : ,

Benjamin Van Sickle, of Fairfield,
has been fined $100 sad sentenced to
jail for 180 days for conducting a house
of

The Stockholm Creamery associa-
tion has incorporated and will put up
the necessary buildings immediately.

Ml August ao.
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haste their diet of human flesh. The
scene was horrible beyond description.
From infancy a few days old to the
wasted figures of age, all were burned
before the eyes of the beholders, and
no rescue from such a fate was possible.

Strong men turned away with agon-
ized expressions and women shrieked at
the horror of the scene. The dead have
been computed at not less than 8,000,
and the number may even exceed this
estimate. This seems incredible, but
until the waters will have abated and the
work of removing the dead from this
tremendous mass begins, it will be im-

possible to tell how many lives have
been lost.

The Associated Press correspondent
was the first to cross to Johnstown
proper by means of a basket suspended
from a coble, as iMissengers are removed
from wrecked ships. Here the scenes
were magnified in their horror. Here
were residences of the little city's most
wealthy and intelligent people. Here
were found the bodies of some of the
most prominent citizens, with all the
members of their families. Cinder.

uuul'11 iHlrtr, at Maiming, very, carefully set BuTTKa liics roll
Kous FrtMli.

4 u0
nenu. the

' ' r"c V1 " "I'Pe- tHicLlv, perdo J
Tcmkeys Per lb g .
Laiions-fhol- ce, irbo... 4 5 fways remaiiie.l

well fiHed sachel in one corner of the
yard and took his departure as quickly
as possible. Mrs. Bobtisac thinks from
the action of the man the sachel with
its contents is stolen goods.

At an adjourned meeting of the
town board of Elk Creek license was
granted to J. C. Grimes to ran a saloon
the enming year. The temperance
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people have been making a severe fight
against the isnanoe of lioense until
recently, when the remonstranoe was
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occurred at Homer last week. A man
named Jordan, the mail driver, walked
up Wbind the village blacksmith and
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Ls an 7 lifrom a club. It turned ont that the nnmWof ice ' r limitediiiacKsmiut waa not the man the mail )each ward and ti- .- lV".Ti,nlnan intended to hit at all. He had in-
tended to get revenge ont of a man only lo persons
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Tilby the name of Myres. Jordan was
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coln last week. A fast freight and a
switch engine came together in the
yards.

The Beatrice Chsntanqna is erecting
a . better class of buildings than are
usually found at such a place, and it
looks as if permanence is a matter kept
constantly in view. ,

Lincoln ia moving in the matter of a
Fourth of July celebration on an elabor-
ate scale. ; :.y.V'"

The Otoe hook and ladder company
of Nebraska City will attend the Coun-
cil Bluffs tournament

J. C. Emery, of Beatrioe, baa been
appointed U. a Marshal.

MoCool Junction now has a saloon.
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Market Main, Locust, and Washington
streets have been' swept clean and bare
of all buildings of whatever character,
and the inhabitants seem to have fled
into the streets at the first warning of
danger and rushed to their- deaths.
For those who remained in their
houses had an opportunity to flee to
the npper stories. When houses
were frame, they were floated from
their foundations and many were saved.
The Hotel Hulbert, a brick structure,
Irad sixty-fiv- e guests, and sixty-thre- e of
these were killed by the falling in of the
floors and walls. The Morrell library,
tlia school house, the Alma hall, the
general stores and offices of the iron
company, and one other brick buildingan all of prolmbly two thousand build-
ings that have not 1mcii floated from
their foundations caved in. The stone
viadnct in forty feet high from the river
bed at lower water mid over this the
water rushed in a resistless flood. On
tne west side is, I ho, Bessemer nil milk
of tne Cambria Iron comtwny. Althongh
warned to flee to the bill sides muv of
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naea sjo and costs.
Fred George, living near Brady Is-

land, Lincoln, had four fine hones
stolen. At this writing neither the ani-
mals or the thieves have been seeured.

Methodists of Fainriew have selected
rite and will erect a boose of worship

ia the neat futnre.
T. P. Owes and Look Robert, the

forgers and fenoe swindlers, had their
preliminary hearing before the oowntr
jmlgs at Aaroca, and tin evidence of
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condemn ti.:Twe.mortmphatiealt.
nnd it ia the only institution of the kind
in York eonnty.
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Otoe eennty baa another candidate
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for the insane asylajn. Mrs. Comeioek.their guilt waa so strong, they wan
taud over tor trial at the next tern of h tlM fortunate lady, and it is said the men, resting iu fancied security.
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